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that the former association is developed by a recrystallization and
alteration'of the hematite-jasperoidcombination. An early stage
in this is marked by the appearanceof porphyroblasts of magnetiie
in the hematite.
"The manganese ore is braunite and hausmannite. The latter
is accompanied by a skarn of manganese silicates, pyroxene,
amphibole, garnet, and olivine. The relations between braunite
and hausmannite (with skarn) form an exact counterpart to those
of hematite and magnetite. The development of hausmannite
porphyroblasts is well illustrated.
"The paragenesesnow shown to belong to two distinct periods
are explained as follows. At first iron was deposited as oxide,
manganeseas oxide and partly carbonate, some of which is also
still left. With the iron came the silica of the jasperoid. The geological facts-admit of no other explanation than that the iron and
manganeseores belong to the same period of mineralization. The
salient problem, then, is the explanation of their deposition as
separate ore bodies. . . . . The presence of abundant oxygen
appears to account for the separate deposition of iron and manganese,the occurrenceof manganeseoxide and carbonate but no
ferrous carbonate, the presence of lead as silicates instead of
sulphide, and of arsenic as acid radicals, etc. Later, a rise of
temperature has caused the change of hematite to magnetite, of
braunite to hausmannite, and the accompanying skarns.
"Lead, arsenic and antimony occur constantly in all the ores
of Lingban. Of the lead silicates,kentrolite and melanotekite occur
with the primary ores, ganomalite and hyalotekite with the skarn
ores. Similarly, the primary arseriate, karyinite is replaced by
berzeliite. Therefore, also the lead and arsenic minerals can be
divided into those of primary deposition and those of the second
or skarn period. The same holds true of the antimony.
"Later than the skarn minerals are the 'fissureminerals' representing a third period . . . . regarded as an end phase of the skarn
period. In this group is found a great part of the famous L&ngban
nrinerals, as arsenites, native lead, pyrochroite, thaurnasite, tilasite, margarosanite."
With this very clear picture of the general nature of the Lingban
deposit before us and with Magnusson's detailed paragenetic table
it is possible to get some insight into the development of the remarkable complex of minerals found at LAngban. The primary

PARAGENETIC CLASSIFICATION OF LANGBAN IVIINERALS (AFTER MAGNUSSON)

lst Period

Onr eNo Srenx Mrxpnar.s
2nd Period

Iron Ores
Hematite FezOa
Jasper SiO2with FelOa

ManganeseOres
Braunite MnO . 3MnzOs'SiQ
RhodochrositeMnO.Co2

In OresoJboth TyPes
Kentrolite 2PbO. Mn2q. 2SiO2
Melanotekite 2PbO' FezOa'2SiOz
Karyinite 3(Ca, Mg, Mn, Pb)O'AszOo
Langbanite zz(Mn, Ca, Mg)O'
z(Fe,Mn)2Q'r(SbOB)' SiOt

Vrnr Mnqrur,s
3rd Period

Both TyPesoJOre
Iron Ores
CalciteCaO'COz
MagnetiteFeO'FezOs
'3SiO2
AragoniteCaO'COz
Garnet3(Ca, Mg)O' (Fe, A1)2OB
Hydrocerussite3PbO' 2coz I12O
Actinolite (Mg, Ca, Fe)O'SiQ
Barite Bao.SOB
Malacolite(Ca, Mg, Fe)O'SiOz
GypsumCaO'SOe'2H2O
Forsterite2(Mg, Fe)O' SiO2
PyrochroiteMnO'HzO
MangoneseOres
Biickstromite MnO'HzO
HausmanniteMnO'MnzOg
Manganite MnzQ'HzO
Mn-Garnet
Mn2O3'H2O
Sphenomanganite
Rhodonite (Mn, Ca)O. Sioz
Quenselite2PbO' MnzOs'HzO
Schefferite(Ca, Mg, Mn)O'SiOz
Pyroaurite 6MgO' (Fe, Al)rOs' 15HzO
Richterite (Mg, Ca, Mn, Fe, Naz, Kz)O'SiOz
Barysilite 3Pbo'2SiO2
Mn-Biotite
Pectolite (Naz, Ca)O' Sioe
Tephroite 2(Mn, Mg)O' SiO2
MargarosanitePbo' 2CaO' 3SiG
Forsterite 2MgO' SiO2
Barylite 2Beo' Bao' 2Sioz
Nasonite5Pbo' 4cao' Pbclz' 6sioz
In Oreso! both TyPes
Apophyllite CaO' 2Sioz' 2HzO
Ganomalite3PbO' 2(Ca,Mn)o' 3Sioz
Inesite(Mn, Ca)O' SiOz'HzO
Hyalotekite8(Pb, Ba, Ca)O' BzOe'l2SiG
Thaumasite3Cao' Coz' SOa'Sio2' 15H2o
Molybdophyllite (Pb, Mg)O'H2O Sio2
Ektropite 12(Mn, Fe, Ms, Ca)O'8SiO2'7H2O
Trimerite 2(Be,Mn, Ca)O'SiOz
Dixenite18Mno . 2FeO'Cao' 4SiOz' Aszor'5llzo
JakobsiteMnO'FezOg
Armangite 3MnO'AssOa
Plumboferrite(Pb, Ca, Fe)O'FezOt
Tilasite 2CaO' Mgo' MgF' Aszor
Magnetoplumbite2(Pb, Mn)o' 3Fezor
Ekdemite gPbO' 2AszOa'4PbCI
ManganositeMnO
FinnemannitegPbo' 3Asaos'PbCIz
PericlaseMgO
Ochrolite 4PbO' SbzOa'2PbClz
Bromellite BeO
Allactite TMnO' AszOo'4IIzO
Pinaliolite 3MgO' Mno' MnzOs'B2os
Sarkinite4MnO' AszOs'HzO
Berzeliite3(Ca, Mg, Mn)O'AszOo
Trigonite 6PbO' 2MnO' 3AseOa'Hzo
Hedyphane9PbO' PbClz' 3AszOs
Acrochordite4MnO' MgO' AszOr'6IIzO
Monimolite 3PbO.SbzOr
PyrobelonitePbO' Mno' VzOil Hzo
Atopite 2CaO.SbzOr
Lead Pb
Weslienite5(Ca, Fe, Naz)O'2SbzOo
Copper Cu
SwedenborgiteNaaO' 2AlzOr SbzOs
Silver Ag
Mobbdenite MoSz
Bismuth Bi
Galena PbS
Fiuorite CaFz
Chalcocite Cu2S
ScheeliteCao'Woa
Sphalerite ZnS
ChalcopyriteCuFeSz
Bornite CqFeS3
Pyrite FeSz
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replacements were composed of few minerals, the chief ones of
very simple composition. The rise of temperature which followed
their deposition caused widespread chemical interactions of the
original minerals with a great increase in the mineral complexity
of the resulting aggregate. Magnusson believes that nothing of
importance was added to the deposit after the primary mineralization. Nevertheless several elements appear in the skarn perioc
which were not found in the earlier minerals. Boron in hyalotekite
and pinakiolite; beryllium in trimerite and bromellite; chlorine in
hedyphane; are suggestive of magmatic additions. The sulphides,
too, found in nests in skarn and magnetite appear to be additions'
Manganosite and periclase are interpreted as resulting from the
breakdown of rhodochrosite and dolomite, respectively.
The third period, that of vein formation, is marked by still
greater mineral diversity. The veins are for the most part small
gash veins, often with open vugs and generally containing abundant calcite. They are found in skarn, in both types of ore, and
especially in the narrow spacesseparating iron and manganeseore
bodies, so they contain materials drawn from both sources. The
author's impression gained during his brief visit to the mine and
from the study of many specimens was that the vein materiaL
had not travelled far. Many of the minerals have been found in
but a single vein or small group of them and Flink's description
of the hundreds of specimenswhich have been preserved for study,
in'each of which occurs a single mineral or even a single crystal,
indicates very local chemical reactions.
There is a noteworthy development of hydrous minerals which
is in agreement with the lower temperature assumedby Magnusson
to have prevailed during their formation. Barite is abundant and
fluorine appears in fluorite and tilasite. Reducing conditions are
indicated by the occurrence of native metals, lead especially being
found in massesas great as fifty pounds in weight; and by the
presenceof arseniteslike armangite and manganites like quenselite.
The multiplicity of lead compounds and of arsenates and silicoarsenates of manganese is the chief feature of the mineralogy
of the veins.
The idea has frequently found expression that the L&ngban
deposits have much in common with those of Franklin. It is based
on the fact that not only do both deposits consist largely of iron
and manganeseores but that a number of rather complex minerals
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are common to both and are practically unknown elsewhere. Such
minerals are shown in the list that follows.
Schefi erite : Mn-pyroxene
Manganophyllite : Mn-biotite
Tephroite: Mn-olivine
Manganosite
Pyrochroite
Hedlphane

Rarysilite
Margarosanite
Nasonite
Allactite
Dixenite, Lf,ngban, close to Mcgovernite,
Sterling Hill

If we include with L&ngban in this comparison the closely similar
deposits of manganeseore at Harstigen, Pajsberg and Jacobsberg
\ile may add to this list:
Hyalophane
Caryopilite : bernentite of Franklin
Ectropite : bementite of Franklin, orobably
Jrriedelite
Ganophyllite

Those minerals then, common to both deposits, include manganesesilicates, oxides, and arsenates; and lead silicates. The list
is not impressive. The principal ore minerals of the two localities
are different. And there is the important difierence that zinc is
wholly absent from the Lingban ores.
The geologicalhistory of thc Franklin depositsis more diversified.
There is, however, the striking analogy between the two that
manganese-rich skarn has formed in great quantity at both, due
to an increase in temperature after the primary minerals were
implaced; at Lingban this rise was apparently regional while at
Franklin it was due to contact metamorphism of a local sort.
At Lingban the rarer elements whosepresenceled to the formation
of a host of minerals, lead, d,rsenicand antimony, seem to have been
introduced with the ore; at Franklin on the other hand the comparable elements, lead, arsenic, chlorine and sulphur, came in with
the later pegmatite. If the mineralogical complexity of the two
ore deposits is based on the length of the respective mineral lists,
there is no great difference between them unless we include the
as yet undescribed minerals from Lingban in which case the
balance lies heavily in favor of the latter. It is of course to be
remembered that the deposits in New Jersey are vastly more
extensive than those of Sweden so that the mineral richness of
Lingban is proportionately much more remarkable.
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This paper which is in English gives much additional material on the geology
of the mines,with a map.
Discussion of the foregoing paper would be welcomed by the author and editor
and any comments or criticisms received wiII be printed in a future number of the
Journal. The Editor.

